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Wall Street Journal bestselling author Tracy Brogan is back with a sweet, hilarious series about

family, forgiveness, and what it means to go back home.Emily Callaghan never expected to spend

another summer on Wenniway Island. Yet here she is, back in her quaint northern Michigan

hometown of Trillium Bay, divorced, flat broke, and dragging along her precocious twelve-year-old.

ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a simple arrangement: Emily, a house flipper, will renovate one of her

grandmotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rental properties in exchange for a much-needed loan. Once a wild child,

the reformed Emily also hopes to remodel her reputation and show her family sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all

grown up.But coming home is never simple. EmilyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dad is more distant than ever. Her

younger sister is dating a much older man, and EmilyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worried itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a mistake. The

cottage remodel grows increasingly daunting. And then thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s handsome out-of-towner

Ryan TaggertÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ryan has his own family drama. A smart, ambitious land developer,

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s come to Wenniway to rescue his father from the grips of a new girlfriend and protect

their family business. But heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s quickly distracted by gorgeous, witty Emily

Callaghan.ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no denying the attraction between Emily and Ryan. But will their

conflicting interests destroy any chance at love? Or will Emily finally get the chance to rebuild her

lifeÃ¢â‚¬â€•and repair her heart?
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If you want a story that includes laughter, maybe some tears and love, this book is a must read! Ms.

Brogan always introduces us to characters that are so believable and so much like ourselves or

someone we know. I highly suggest to grab this book and head out into the sunshine, put your toes

in the water of Trillium Bay. Just a warning... if you snort laugh do not read in public.I dearly love this

author, she has a way of writing a story that is an absolute pleasure to read. I always anxiously

await her books and am disappointed when they are finished so I usually reread and order the

audible versions. She also needs to write faster.

Gigi's words, if I remembered correctly. I really like this family. I love this island. Everyone so be so

lucky! I'm looking forward to many more books! This was a very enjoyable read!

I'm not a big fan of romance novels, but figured I'd give this one a shot. Tracy Brogan did a great job

sharing her characters with me. I clearly picture each of them in my mind. I laughed at the image

created of Emily & her daughter trying to deal with being stranded in a tiny, dirty local airport. Emily

's return to her hometown on the island was drawn so clearly for me, I felt like I was peeking through

a window watching Emily and Chloe grow, change, relax, and build new and wonderful relations

with both family and friends. I've set myself a reminder to begin watching for Trillium Bay novel #2

so I can enjoy these characters even more! Write quickly, Ms Brogan!! :-)

Loved, loved, loved this book! Hope there will be many more to come. I loved the characters in this

book. I can't wait to see what else awaits them. Even towards the end you still never know if Ryan

and Emily are going to get together it was fantastic ! Hats off to Tracy Brogan she is an excellent

excellent author I love reading her books!!!

It was hard to believe the relationship between Emily's younger sister and Ryan's dad. Kind of icky

actually. But I did enjoy reading about the island and it's history.



Yes there is humor in this book but that doesn't make up for the lack of connection between the

main characters. What about the younger sister? She was big part of main subject of the book The

readers were left hanging regarding what happened with her relationship with Tag. Not the best of

her books.

MY KIND OF YOU is a wonderfully entertaining read anywhere kind of book! However, since there

are quite a few laugh out loud moments, be prepared too get funny looks from people if you choose

to read the book in public! But seriously, MY KIND OF YOU is quite pleasurable read. I. Loved. It!

Read it!

No power last night so read the entire book on my reader. I laughed, giggled, and thoroughly

enjoyed it. I liked the way the characters interact, the way the dialogue is written, and the island of

Trillium Bay. I am from Michigan and snickered at the references to Mackinac Island. It's a light, fun

read.
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